
Katherine Brogan - NOAA Federal


From: Katherine Brogan - NOAA Federal


Sent: Monday, September 2, 2019 9:37 PM


To: Julie Roberts - NOAA Federal


Subject: Re: MSNBC request for Dr. Jacobs...


Hi Julie,


I am going to also assume then that he would prefer to have Steve give the NOAA update for the 3 pm press


call tomorrow? Please let me know if that has been firmed up. I have not heard from him about his


preference.


Thanks,


Kate

Kate Brogan


Special Projects Coordinator


Office of the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Environmental Observation and Prediction


(Cell)  // (HCHB) 202/482-1026


On detail from NOAA Communications


On Mon, Sep 2, 2019 at 9:31 PM Julie Roberts - NOAA Federal <julie.roberts@noaa.gov> wrote:


Spoke to Neil he wants to hold off for tomorrow until the storm decides what


it is doing. Can we focus on either Ginger or Al (or both) for Wednesday?


Kindest regards,


Julie Kay Roberts, CEM


Deputy Chief of Staff


National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration


“You can tell a lot about a fellow’s character by his way of eating jelly


beans.” President Ronald Reagan


-----Original Message-----

From: Christopher Vaccaro - NOAA Federal <christopher.vaccaro@noaa.gov>


Sent: Monday, September 2, 2019 9:08 PM


To: Julie Roberts - NOAA Federal <julie.roberts@noaa.gov>


Cc: Katherine Brogan - NOAA Federal <katherine.brogan@noaa.gov>; Scott


Smullen - NOAA Federal <scott.smullen@noaa.gov>


Subject: Re: MSNBC request for Dr. Jacobs...


They prefer in studio and for Andrea Mitchell that’s likely the studio on


Nebraska Ave. (colocated with local NBC).


Let me know when we have the green light for that plan then I will loop you


in with the producer for logistics.


(b)(6)
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Let me know when we have the green light for that plan then I will loop you


in with the producer for logistics.


Sent from my iPhone


> On Sep 2, 2019, at 9:02 PM, Julie Roberts - NOAA Federal


> <julie.roberts@noaa.gov> wrote:


>


> I sent to Neil he should be good with it as that was our plan earlier


> today.


> I prefer noon with Andrea giving him the 11am advisory to speak to.


> Would they want him from NRCC? If that is an option then Kate can work


> with the team tomorrow on timing. I'll be available to accompany him


> to the studio if needed.


>


> Thank you for working on this today.


>


> Kindest regards,


> Julie Kay Roberts, CEM


> Deputy Chief of Staff


> National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration


>


> “You can tell a lot about a fellow’s character by his way of eating


> jelly beans.” President Ronald Reagan


>


> -----Original Message-----

> From: Christopher Vaccaro - NOAA Federal


> <christopher.vaccaro@noaa.gov>


> Sent: Monday, September 2, 2019 8:55 PM


> To: Julie Roberts <julie.roberts@noaa.gov>; Kate Brogan


> <katherine.brogan@noaa.gov>


> Cc: Scott Smullen <scott.smullen@noaa.gov>


> Subject: MSNBC request for Dr. Jacobs...


>


> MSNBC would like to include Dr. Jacobs in their programming tomorrow.


>


> They could likely accommodate him anytime between 9am and 4pm. Their


> shows at 10am (Hallie Jackson) and Noon (Andrea Mitchell) are anchored


> in DC and could be done in person, which they prefer. Having him with


> Andrea Mitchell would be fantastic.


>


> Let me know what could work and if either of you can accompany him to


> the studio. I’m actually on leave tomorrow - reachable but not deployable.


>


> -Chris
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